
C H A P T E R I 

INAUGURAL CEREMONY 

19th November 1985 

The Inaugural Ceremony was held at Siri For t Audi tor ium, Delhi , wi th distinguished 
representatives f rom the Government of India, the C i ty of Delhi , the Universi ty of Delhi , and 
the Indian National Science Academy. 

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi was the Chief Guest. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha represented 
the Ministry of Posts and Telegraphs of India, Prof. C.N.R. Rao represented the Indian 
National Science Academy, Prof. M.G.K. Menon was the representative of the National 
Organizing Commit tee. 

The chair was taken by Prof. A.P. M i t ra , Chairman of the Local Organizing Commit tee, 
Director of the Nat ional Physical Laboratory, in Delhi . 

The musical interludes were performed by Gandharva Mahavidyalaya. The group 
consisted of the Principal of Shri Vinaya Chandra Maudgalya College and of his students. They 
sang the Indian National Anthem and one invocation song. 

A l l the addresses were taped during the Inaugural Ceremony, and typed in Paris. The 
editor and the IAU staff apologize for the errors or misinterpretations that might have 
occured during this process ; Mr. Sahu nevertheless provided quite a useful input in deciphering 
the tape. 

A f te r some words of welcome f rom Prof. Rao, Prof. Mi t ra introduced Prof. 
M.G.K. Menon, Chairman of the Nat ional Organizing Commit tee. 

Address by Prof. M.G.K. Menon, President of the 

National Organizing Committee 

Professor R.H. Brown was born in the Ni lg i r is at Aruvankadu and he was just mentioning 
standing outside, that his mother used to play golf where the large cyl indr ical radio telescope 
bui l t by the Tata Inst i tute of Fundamental Research is located at Ootacamund. Of course, 
Hanbury Brown has also been a vis i tor to India part icular ly as a Raman Professor of the Indian 
Academy of Sciences. A very special welcome to you Hanbury. The International Astronomical 
Union has a special character and perhaps i t is worth just mentioning i t br ie f ly . I t is a Union in 
which there is individual membership. That is very important. I t is also a Union which supports 
on a signif icant basis young scientists. And indeed there are about three hundred young 
astronomers attending this meeting including about a hundred f rom India ; and this is part of 
the programme of IAU and i t is certainly a programme which augures we l l for the fu ture. 

Mr. Prime Minister, you have pract ical ly in every address you have given, since you took 
over as Prime Minister a l i t t l e over a year ago, referred to the modernization of India, 
referred to the great role of science and technology, and we have been aware of the ful lest 
support which science and technology have received in India as Prof. C.N.R. Rao mentioned. 
First , at the hands of our f i rs t Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, and thereafter in the 
hands of Srmt. Indira Gandhi, our Prime Minister for a period of almost eighteen years. This 
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1 INAUGURAL CEREMONY 

part icular General Assembly takes place today on the 19th of November, the b i r th anniversary 
of Indira j i . In fact , we had quite intentionally kept i t so. She had graciously consented, when I 
had spoken to her, to inaugurate this General Assembly. We had al l hoped to welcome her here 
on a very auspicious day in her l i fe , her birthday. But, alas, that was not to be, and I certainly 
hope that this very large meeting of scientists coming f rom al l parts of the world, in an area 
which received the ful lest support f rom her : internat ional understanding, cooperation, and 
inter-dependence that exist in the world today, that this meeting, w i l l indeed be a f i t t i ng 
tr ibute to the memory of that great lady who stood for peace, secularism, social just ice, 
human understanding and the broadest holist ic concept of culture to which very brief 
reference was made this morning, Mr. Prime Minister, in the funct ion when the Indira Gandhi 
National Center was opened by you. 

India has had a long and distinguished t radi t ion in science f rom its earliest days. And in 
this tradi t ion were recorded the great contr ibutions of Indian astronomy covering 
mathematical aspects such as the_decimal place value system, the Aryabhatiya wr i t ten by the 
great astronomer mathematician Arybhata, the t r igonometr ic system which is characterist ic 
of Hindu astronomy best known through the Suryasiddhanta, and much else. But, in the in 
between period, prior to the Bri t ish period, there has been a decline ; we of course have the 
last of the great ef for ts in observational astronomy, the masonry structures, the Jantar 
Mantars, of which those who are attending this conference w i l l be able to see in Delhi i tself, 
but which there are other specimens in the country. And indeed, i t is f rom that we have the 
logo of this part icular meeting. 

We, of course, had during the Bri t ish period, and prior to independence, a great deal of 
work arising through the setting up of the f i rs t Madras observatory, the Kodaikanal 
observatory, the great work of Megh Nad Saha. And indeed some of the great work on solar 
eclipses was done in this country, including the f i rs t observation of the element helium done in 
the plains of Andhra Pradesh. However, i t is since independence and part icular ly over the past 
th i r ty years that we have had a renaissance in astronomy, wi th a large number of institutions, 
a fa i r ly large community of astronomers, astrophysicists and cosmologists in the country, 
working over pract ical ly the entire spectrum. This covers new instruments such as several 
large optical telescopes, the latest being the 234-cm telescope which is now installed at 
Kavalur in the south, the large cyl indr ical radio telescope at Ootacamund, which I referred to, 
the proposal, Mr. Pr ime Minister, to take up in this plan a giant metre-wavelength radio 
telescope which w i l l f i l l an important gap and which w i l l be one of the major instruments when 
completed, the mi l l imeter-wave telescope of the Raman Research Inst i tute, the 1.2 meter 
infrared telescope at Gurushikar, of the Physical Research Laboratory in the Indian Space 
Research Organisation. There is, in addit ion, a considerable amount of ground-based, rocket-
based, balloon-based and satell ite-based astronomy, covering infrared, gamma-ray astronomy 
and a great deal of cosmic ray physics. And i t is thus that we are now at a stage where one can 
say there are major new instruments that exist which of fer opportunit ies for our scientists, 
part icular ly of the younger generation, and with the most modern techniques and technologies 
and electronics and so on, to work at the front iers of this f ie ld . And, as I mentioned earlier, we 
have a large group here, about three hundred Indian delegates in what could be roughly about 
1400 delegates in al l as registered during the course of the conference, and of these, a large 
number are young astronomers. And we certainly, w i th these fac i l i t ies, hope to work in this 
major international cooperative entreprise wi th our colleagues f rom round the world and in 
that sense, this part icular meeting w i l l be a milestone in the development of Indian astronomy. 

We are honoured, Mr. Pr ime Minister, that in spite of the very heavy schedule which you 
have, you arrived early this morning f rom the Middle East, and since 6:30 or thereabouts, you 
have had a non-stop schedule of commitments. In spite of that, you have agreed to come here 
to inaugurate this meeting which your mother had so graciously agreed to earl ier. We are very 
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happy to have you wi th us and would l ike to thank you for this interest in science, in 
fundamental research, and par t icu lar ly , in this f ie ld which has been wi th man since the 
beginnings of human c iv i l izat ion, an area where we are dealing wi th distances, wi th energies, 
wi th phenomena on a scale unimaginable compared to anything that one experiences on Earth, 
where al l of our current knowledge has been derived not by actual experimentat ion, as one 
does for example in physics, but purely through observation, analysis, building of a systematic 
picture which is t ruly magnif icent. And here we see the great powers of science, of 
observation, analysis and building up br ick by brick these capabil i t ies, this understanding, we 
find these powers of science at i ts very best. And astronomy, as a challenging f ie ld , is one 
indeed through which one can develop interest in science and appreciation of the scient i f ic 
methods, not only in terms of challenges and exci tement that exist in i t , but also in terms of 
the universality of this part icular f ie ld , and we therefore are very happy to have this 
conference in India, and on behalf of the National and Local Organizing Committees, once 
again, a very warm welcome. We hope al l of you w i l l enjoy this meeting, and not only this 
meeting, but also the country you have come to , where we hope to receive you over the next 
ten days wi th hospital i ty, w i th friendship and in the great tradi t ions of Indian cul ture. 

Thank you very much. 

Address by Prof. R. Hanbury Brown, President of the 

International Astronomical Union 

On behalf of the Internat ional Astronomical Union, may I say how very honoured we are 
that you, Mr. Prime Minister, have consented to be wi th us today, on such a busy day for you. 
We greatly appreciate your presence here as a mark of your government's interest in science. 
May I also thank you, Professor Rao for your welcome. 

I would also like to convey to al l those concerned our very real grat i tude for the 
invi tat ion to meet in this country and for the generous faci l i t ies which you have provided for 
our meeting. We are indeed happy to be here - happy to be wi th people who are so welcoming 
and to meet in a c i ty which is so handsome and so histor ic. 

Our Union has been bringing its members together in General Assemblies ever since 
1922 ; in fact i t is one of the oldest of the Scient i f ic Unions. I ts broad aim is to develop 
astronomy through international cooperation and these General Assemblies are intended to 
serve that aim in three main ways. F i rs t ly , they have the straightforward scient i f ic funct ion of 
exchanging and reviewing the latest scient i f ic results and of planning the international 
cooperation in research which is so essential to astronomy - no mat ter what our nat ional i ty 
may be, we al l work in the same sky. 

Secondly, these Assemblies help to make individuals feel that they are part of a real , 
l ive, world-wide community of astronomers. For a short while they make visible the invisible 
community to which al l true scientists belong, the invisible college of science. To know that 
they are part of that great community is part icular ly valuable to young astronomers who may 
have l i t t l e , i f any, opportunity of attending internat ional meetings. I am glad to say that in 
planning this meeting considerable ef for ts have been made to help young astronomers to 
attend. 

Thirdly, i t has been our experience that these Assemblies help to promote a public 
interest in astronomy in the country in which they are held ; I hope that i t w i l l prove to be true 
in India. 
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Many members of our Union, will, I feel sure already, know something about India. If 
they were lucky they could have learnt it from our late President Vainu Bappu whose death 
was such a grievous loss to astronomy, especially to Indian astronomy and to our Union. He was 
an excellent ambassador for Indian science - courteous, charming and, moreover, extremely 
good at the task which he had undertaken - the modernising of Indian optical astronomy. We all 
miss him greatly at this meeting ; I know how much he valued the prospect of our Union 
meeting in India. 

Many members will, no doubt, have learnt something about India from those guidebooks 
which we all buy and promise ourselves that we will read, and often end up reading on the 
plane. From those books we can learn quite a lot about Indian history and culture. The word 
culture as it is commonly used, includes literature, architecture, painting, music, dancing, 
sculpture, religion and so on ; but it never includes science. Astronomy is an integral part of 
science and the pursuit of science should be an integral part of any worthwhile conception of 
modern culture and vision of progress. Maybe the more serious guidebooks have something to 
say about India's extensive and distinguished scientific past - perhaps they tell us something 
about India's contributions to algebra or to astronomy in the 5th century, or more likely they 
tell us about the magnificent medieval observatories such as the one at Jaipur. But what they 
do not tell us, unlike Professor Bappu, is anything much about what Indian science is like 
today. To take a very few examples from my own experience of this great country, I could tell 
you about the fine optical observatory at Kavalur, the impressive radioastronomical 
installation at Ootacamund or about the excellent work on radioastronomy at the Raman 
Research Institute in Bangalore. But I hope that some of you will see these things for 
yourselves. 

One of the best ways of getting to know an unfamiliar country in a short time is to meet 
your opposite numbers in that country. I hope that you will meet some of the very many Indian 
astronomers and other Indian scientists at this General Assembly. If you do, you will discover 
something which cannot be discovered from a guidebook, that the tradition of scientific 
excellence which we find in Indian history is still very much alive today. 

Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha, Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, was then asked to request the 
Prime Minister to release the one rupee commemorative stamp, depicting Comet Halley, 
which was issued at the occasion of the XlXth General Assembly of the IAUThe Minister then 
delivered the following speech : 

j f T f t q ^ FP-T-p-TcFI if 1 9 - 1 1 - 8 5 * t ^ *FPTt?fta FftT tft 19<£T 3TR 

fHtrf VTTT fzrqT i\m MIM»H I 

H H - f l q 3"tTFT*ft tft TToftci T f t f t , W*0 %Tctft ? T ^ . * t 9 * T . 

* U * l & j f l ^ feMlTc-O^ FtET, j t o fftO <H0 TTcl, arWCT, VTTrcfm T T * £ t q 

f c S T R aHTSifT. j t o «JRO tfto %0 *FFI. 3 [ t * W . 4 l * j 0 ^ *TOT H?H?rt rH-TT 

fyft i*? eifdfVrn'n' i 
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* H l } f ^ CT5 "<3T"Fra i f TTT<3 WT P " * T 3 ^ f 5 4 d U I * > j f f a H ' l T c f l ^ 

FfET <*T 19 o f <S[T^ FP-TT WT ar r^TT^ 0 ? T i t TFT fc I ttHT q^cfT 3TT \$T 

^ f 5 Tcio STO % ^ 3T~°J % f a r t ^ T y ^ l H T % M M ^ W »-TT7<3 i f F^T etft 

an~R RI-TT wr arrqfcR ffczrr TRTT fci *if * H erra cfr jH-Hdi % fw FTTT -

f=?sn"q rl $0TT ^FRtfe ^ t v i cq f - c l ?I5 3J f t ^ T q % aiUUM? q r ^ " f 5T 5 ! % 

f f lQ FffTTT »-TT 3? a f t * cSTT f^ "5F FP-TT i f »-TTn *! T% V l * F & 5TTT fcJT<3 

»-TT WT FT^TfTclT qT ^ T^T q f ^ r tuFTra i t * sfT FrfftfrTT 2»t arr f r fT cT^TT ^ T 

5TC | j i r f q r K&TtT] ITU WT*f anT^^T F^TTI Hg 1946 ?1 VTTTcl * T T T T ^ i f m 

feHlfc-Hq F?ET 3T 3$ FT5T3 % I ftftS^I o f f <*nr f i f feUlT^rcfalH ?^TT 

^rnfr^p-TTfa^t % gTqtfn<* q^ j qr »-TTTCI ^ Ht-ccqu ir q?j|<;H f ^ r r fe i 

»-1 I <cl i f k l J I T d f c f t r H WT F&"<3 H«fTH 3R5 T t T R f t i q i Tjqr % 

q t i f q J T ^ t ^ »-TTT^ i f C T n t ^ f c B T R aTTT "SStPasT eFT «Tt W T P3FR TT 

TRT *»TT I TST5TOT % f ^ 'OrTT l fRS clfcTT J35T^c l d U T * eft ^ t *TS 

*-T<fT>-Ttfcl WRl VTT f ^ *J-£ilt?u | <p,-4t gfr tTRTT cl^TT F^J?DT xJ-^HI % 

41 tu I i tcTT I I 

a r r t T f ^ »-TTTc1 i f UTTT. cWlT-W-T* ^ fcNlTtf fcSTFI rT^TT 

*rr^p-Ttfc*fr $ ftT^i if ^ a ^raf*tTat" jT^a <fr V ?IVTT ParaMT if 

3-=& &T4 WT Frrrrr I S T fc i 

c m t ^ ofr *pYt if iiE-RTtT HTrr SFT f a f ^ c T^HR I i 

STO F T ^ ^ F i m r t C T T ^ *-TT «FTT?1 f"<STR ^ frt^ i f 3FcT ^rhlST^I fSTTT ^ I 

WTT*\ HTfcRfY 2? y a t ' l f i f HTTfl ^ -aFrTtTTTUT j n f f l Eft I , 

d r H H H I e i f $"agr , S ^ t i f ?t ,PIH-^?Tg ^l*TT 5 T S I ^ H I ? | i f f ? « 1 faTT 1 ^ 
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f c f f r f t * * R FRq ITS i l m " * * f<FHfc" ^ "jfal e u T *?t $ T * t % I fc"ft t p ^ 

76 -aSrf # errs ^ i : ntf ^ T T *r>'<fr % P^c an* TTT fc <wr frg i=>85 $ 

afe arhr R-J 1986 $ anr^H ?*5 f ^ e wn rfrn i 27 "T^^r **t g* 

«jv<fr R 9 "*ri"§ 30 srrs •jfŶ r * t̂ *jft qr "rhrr i FR ST$ fwrn % RTF* 

-§R ^PHFTP^ g^rr "I aram" TT FR5" Mt t p ^ n̂*?i ĉt tzs STS ?Z$Z 

aJl tc=f rq f f t ST *5R tfT~R RHT $ OTqtuR R \J c 4 - H ^ T T f * ^ c r r a T ' ^ - m " R 

*-TTT"3 gft ant?" Hrfc?^ # fo "ft " ^ "sfrcF" fM&iT 1 

The English translation as provided by the Indian hosts is given below : 

"Respected Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi, Prof. Hanbury Brown, President of the 
International Astronomical Union, Prof. C.N.R. Rao, President of the Indian National Science 
Academy, Prof. M.G.K. Menon, Chairman of the National Organizing Commit tee, and 
distinguished guests, 

I t is indeed a matter of great honour for us that the X lX th General Assembly of the 
International Astronomical Union is being held here. This is the f i rs t t ime that a General 
Assembly of the Union is held in India mainly as a result of the ef for ts of late Dr. M.K. Vainu 
Bappu. We are glad that the General Assembly is being attended by a large number of 
scientists f rom al l over the world to discuss a wide range of subjects ranging f rom the study of 
the solar system to the origin of the Universe. The progress in on-going international 
cooperative projects w i l l be reviewed and new col laborative programmes w i l l be inst i tuted. 
India has been a member of the Internat ional Astronomical Union f rom 1946. Over the years, i t 
has made signif icant contributions to the pract ica l aspects of astronomy and astrophysics. 

India has always had a place of honour in astronomy, though invariably in ancient India, 
astronomy got merged wi th astrology. For example, Varahmishra and Brahmagupta knew 
perfect ly wel l that the Moon is eclipsed by the shadow of the Earth and the Sun is eclipsed by 
the Moon. 

In modern India, we have scientists who have achieved a great deal in the f ield of 
astronomy and astrophysics and have been acclaimed al l over the wor ld. 

Meghnath Saha is one bright name in the galaxy of astronomers. Dr. Subramanian 
Chandrasekhar has also contr ibuted signif icantly to the world of astronomy. 
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India has also made remarkable progress in experimentation in atrophysics and now wi th 
specially equipped telescopes in Kavalur, in Tami l Nadu, in Udhyamandalam, in Ooty and in 
Kodaikanal, our scientists have proper fac i l i t ies and scient i f ic c l imate to work in. 

Astronomy and astrophysics do not belong to the scientists alone, but have for long 
fascinated men and women of a l l ages. A t this part icular juncture, the fascination is at a new 
height. The Halley's comet is coming back towards the sun and the earth af ter 76 years, and 
w i l l pass near them in late 1985 and early 1986. On November 27 i t w i l l be 93 mi l l ion kms f rom 
the Earth. We, in the Department of Posts l ike to share the human endeavour in understanding 
the origin of Universe. On this histor ic occasion we have brought out a commemorative 
postage stamp depicting the Halley's comet. We also hope that the f ie ld of Indian astrophysics 
w i l l get a new l i fe in the scient i f ic c l imate generated by the X lX th General Assembly of the 
International Astronomical Union." 

Address by the Prime Minister of India, Shri Rajiv Gandhi 

Sri Mirdha, Professor Hanbury Brown, Professor C.N.R. Rao, Professor Menon, Professor 
Mi t ra , distinguished astronomers, friends, let me f i rs t welcome you to India and I hope that 
you do have not just a good meeting which I am sure you w i l l have, but also a good t ime in 
India and get to see our country just a l i t t l e b i t . Professor Brown, I believe, is connected much 
more closely to India than we were told by Professor Menon. Not only his mother, but his 
father and grandfather as wel l were born in India. And wel l , we welcome him back. 

Our tradit ions wi th astronomy are very old. Man has always looked up at the stars in 
wonder and India was no d i f ferent . Our star gazers developed a science in our very early stages 
of development. Some of i t as you mentioned is s t i l l visible in Jaipur and in Delhi at the Jantar 
Mantars which, as I was reminded, are s t i l l serving a very useful purpose in bringing tourists to 
India. And that set me wondering, I was thinking, how would people, maybe three or four 
hundred years hence, look at what we are sett ing up today, the big radiotelescopes, the other 
equipment. I wonder i f they would be coming back to look at i t as tourists. Indian astronomers 
have been in touch wi th their counterparts in a l l parts of the world, for a long t ime. And i t has 
helped our sciences to develop themselves. When India became independent, we had various 
choices in f ront of us, and although I was not very old at that t ime, I s t i l l remember the heated 
arguments that used to go on, the discussions, the controversies in the newspapers, about 
whether we should t ry and develop our own science and technology, or we should just t ry to 
give work to our people, l im i t ourselves to rural industries. And we are fortunate that our 
leaders had the vision to look ahead, look at science and technology for answers to our day-to
day problems. Jawaharlal Nehru gave a thrust for not just applied science but also for 
fundamental research in India at that t ime, and i t is the f ru i ts of that vision that we are 
having today. India, unlike many other developing countries, set out to develop its own basic 
sciences. And we have produced results, we have produced eminent personalit ies, many have 
mentioned Professor Vainu Bappu, but he is only one amongst a long chain of scientists that 
have come out of our system. I t is a continuation in the same theme that we are try ing to do 
today. We are looking to science for most of our answers. We have found that we have only 
succeeded where the latest technology, the newest technology, in that part icular f ie ld , has 
been applied to the problem. I f i t was agr icul ture, today we are sel f -suff ic ient, we have vast 
stocks of food grains, because the most modern genetic technology was applied to the seeds, 
the best methods for i r r igat ion, fer t i l izers , equipments were applied and the results are in 
front of us. Wherever we have hesitated, we have not achieved such success. And the 
incredible thing is that the average Indian farmer may be i l l i te ra te , not educated, but he has 
the capacity and capabil i ty to absorb the technology when i t is put in f ront of h im. He is able 
to cope. This has been perhaps our biggest achievement in post-independence India. 
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We set out to use science and technology as a tool to remove poverty. One of the 
primary goals that was put in f ront of us by Pandit j i was to develop what he called a scienti f ic 
temper. Professor Brown, you have mentioned the word "cu l ture" and what one pictures when 
one sees cul ture. Is i t just archi tecture, paintings, dance, music ? Or is i t something more than 
that ? We have always looked at culture sl ightly d i f ferent ly , in a much wider perspective and 
science and technology have been very much part of that perspective. We have fe l t that i f our 
country is to progress, then this scient i f ic temper must be bui l t into our culture ; not just in 
pockets, at the highest levels of development, where we might have top class scientists and 
technologists, but the pyramid must start f rom the bot tom. I t must have a wide base which 
w i l l support these small groups r ight at the top. And this is the direct ion that we would like to 
take. 

U l t imate ly , when we are talking of development in a developing country, we are not 
talking just of major projects, whether they are large industries or steel plants or dams, we are 
not really talking about ant i-poverty programmes. What we are really talking about is the 
development of the human being, how are we going to make a bet ter human being out of, wel l 
in India, our 750 mi l l ion people. The root has to be f rom our heri tage, f rom our tradit ions, but 
today that is coming under tremendous pressure wi th modern technological development, w i th 
modern sciences, which we ourselves are str iv ing to develop. And i t is this balance that we are 
trying to build, balance between science and technology, the 20th century, and the values, the 
spir i tual i ty , the inner strength that we have inherited f rom our ancient civi l izat ions. I t is such 
questions that need answers today. We, in India, are str iv ing for these answers, str iving to see 
that we are able to produce just such a balance. 

In today's wor ld, we have perhaps as the biggest problem, barriers that have set up, 
maybe I should say pol i t ica l barriers that we have set up, in between us. Fortunately, there are 
many areas where we cut across a l l such barriers : science and scientists are defini tely one 
such area. I t does not mat ter what the pol i t ica l problems are, i t does not matter what other 
complications there are, but invariably, we f ind that when i t comes to scient i f ic knowledge, 
there is a sharing among scientists. There is a brotherhood, a oneness, which we would like to 
spread to the rest of our society, to other f ields, in modern day l i fe . I hope that this seminar, 
this annual meeting, w i l l lead to much more such comradery, much more friendship among 
scientists, not just scientists from abroad and India, but also among scientists f rom a l l the 
di f ferent countries that are here today. I wish you al l the best and, once again, I hope you have 
a nice t ime in India. 

Thank you. 

Address by Dr. A.P. Mitra, Chairman of the Local Organizing Committee 

Honourable Prime Minister, Sri Mirdha, Professor Hanbury Brown, Professor C.N.R. Rao, 
Professor Menon, distinguished delegates and guests, for us in the Organizing Commit tee, i t 
has been a labour of love, to have brought together a galaxy of distinguished astronomers on 
the occasion of this inauguration, many distinguished diplomats, administrators, and 
intel lectuals. As Professor Menon mentioned, in spite of the distance and the costs involved, 
the to ta l number of registered part icipants we expect w i l l exceed 1400, of which about 300 are 
Indian astronomers. A very satisfying feature is the large number of young astronomers 
present here, we would l ike to welcome them. I would l ike to thank the distinguished delegates 
and invitees who are present here for coming to this inaugural funct ion and encouraging us. 
The Organizing Commit tee would l ike to thank the Prime Minister for finding t ime to 
inaugurate this General Assembly on a very busy day. We are happy that he came here and 
encourage us at the beginning at of this important scient i f ic conference. 

Thank you. 
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